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Abstract:  A method named interval analysis method, which solves the buckling load of composite lam
inate w ith uncertainties, is presented. Based on inter val mathematics and Taylor series expansion, the
interval analysis method is used to deal with uncer tainties. No t necessar ily knowing the probabilistic
stat istics characterist ics of the uncer tain variables, only little information on physical properties of materi
al is needed in the interval analysis method, that is, the upper bound and lower bound of the uncertain
var iable. So the interval of response of the structure can be gotten through less computational efforts.
T he inter val analysis method is efficient under the condition that probability approach cannot work w ell
because of small samples and deficient statistics characteristics. F or buckling load of a special crossply
laminates and antisymmetric ang leply laminates with all edges simply supported, calculations and com
par isons between interval analysis method and probability method are performed.
Key words:  laminate; buckling lo ad; uncertain parameter; inter val analysis; probabilistic statistics
method
复合材料层合板屈曲载荷计算的区间分析算法. 邱志平, 李飞, 杨嘉陵 . 中国航空学报(英文版) ,
2005, 18( 3) : 218- 222.
摘  要:提出了求解具有不确定性复合材料层合板屈曲载荷的一种处理方法    区间分析法。区
间分析法是基于区间数学和泰勒展开的一种处理不确定性的方法。区间分析法不需要知道不确
定变量的概率统计特性,只要较少的材料物理特性信息,即不确定变量的上界和下界, 加上较简单
的计算就可以得出结构响应的变化区间。在样本比较小,概率统计特性不明显, 从而通常的概率
统计方法不能有效应用时,区间分析仍然有效。文中针对四边简支的特殊正交层合板以及反对称
角铺设层合板的屈曲载荷,用概率算法和区间算法分别进行了计算与比较。
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  There are considerable studies on composite
laminate. However, most of the previous studies
w ere based on the assumpt ion that the propert ies of
the composite materials, such as elast ic modulus,
shear modulus, Po isson s rat io and so on, are all
determinist ic constants. But in reality there are un
certaint ies in these parameters because the manu
facture process includes many uncontrollable fac
tors. So, it  s more reasonable to consider the un
certainty of the composite materials propert ies.
T he potent ial variat ion of bearing loads of compos
ite st ructures stemmed from these uncertaint ies
should be realized. Moreover, the variat ions on
material parameters should be considered in the
analysis of composite st ructures. Some methods
have been presented on this problem. For example,
Bhrigu N. Singh et al [ 1] have analy zed the buck
ling load of the composite plates by using the prob
abilist ic approach and perturbat ion method, w here
the variation of the rat io of standard deviat ion to
mean value of buckling loads versus the rat io of the
standard deviat ion and mean value of random mate
rial propert ies is invest igated. Based on pervious
studies, a method named interval analysis method
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which is based on interval analysis and Taylor s se
ries expansion, is presented, w hich develop the re
search on uncertainty.
1  Basic Equations
Based on the classic laminate theory, the gov
erning equat ions can be derived by using the varia
t ional method
[ 2]
N x x +
N xy
y = 0 (1)
N xyx +
N y
y = 0 (2)
2Mx
 x 2 + 2
2Mxy
 x y +
2My
y 2 =
- N x 2w x 2 + 2 N xy
2w
x y + N y
2w
y 2 (3)
where N x , N xy , N y are stress resultants; Mx , M xy
and My are bending and tw ist ing moments on a
laminate; N x , N xy and N y are inplane edge loads.
If only the xdirect ional loading is considered, the
governing Eq. ( 3) can be simplif ied as
2Mx
x 2 + 2
2M xy
x y 2 +
2My
 y 2 = - N x
2w
x 2 (4)
  T he lam inate const itut ive equat ions are
N x
N y
N xy
M x
M y
M xy
=
A 11 A 12 A 16 B 11 B 12 B16
A 12 A 22 A 26 B 12 B 12 B26
A 16 A 26 A 66 B 16 B 26 B66
B 11 B 12 B 16 D11 D12 D 16
B 11 B 12 B 26 D12 D22 D 26
B 16 B 26 B 66 D16 D26 D 66
x
y
 xy
kx
ky
kxy
(5)
where x , y and  xy are st rain components; kx , ky
and kxy are curvatures of middle surface of the
plates; A ij , B ij and D ij are, respect ively, tension
st iffnesses, couple st if fness and bending st if fness.
St raindisplacement relat ions are
=
x
y
 xy
=
 ux
 v y
 u
y +
 vx
(6)
k =
kx
ky
kxy
= -
2wx 2
2w
 y 2
2
2wx y
(7)
where u, v and w are, respect ively, x , y and z
direct ional displacements. According to the geome
t ry Eqs. ( 6) , ( 7) and constitutive Eq. ( 5) , the
governing Eqs. ( 1) , ( 2) , ( 4) can be expressed in
terms of the displacements. They can be rear
ranged in matrix form as
L ! = 0 (8)
where ! = [ u  v  w ] T . The symmetric opera
tors L ij are listed in Ref. [ 3] .
For simplysupported lam inate plates, the
boundary condit ions are given
at x = 0, a , v = w = N x = M x = 0  (9)
at y= 0, b, u = w = N y = My = 0 (10)
  T o sat isfy the above boundary condit ions, the
displacement funct ions are assumed to be
u
v
w
= !∀
m= 1
!∀
n = 1
Umnf 1( x , y )
V mnf 2( x , y )
W mnf 3( x , y )
(11)
where
f 1( x , y ) = cos( ∀x ) sin( #y )
f 2( x , y ) = sin( ∀x ) cos( #y )
f 3( x , y ) = sin( ∀x ) sin( #y )
∀= m∃/ a ; #= n∃/ b
(12)
  Subst itution of Eq. ( 11) into Eq. ( 8) leads to
a set of homogeneous linear algebraic equat ions
!3
i= 1
M ijkj = 0 (13)
where k is constant column vector; and i , j = 1,
2, 3. the ex istence of nont rivial solut ions requires
that the determinant of the coeff icient matrix van
ishes.
M ij = 0 (14)
  Eq. ( 14) can be writ ten in the expanded form
a11 a12 a13
a21 a22 a23
a31 a32 a33 - ∀2N cl
= 0 (15)
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where a ij ( i= 1, 2, 3, j = 1, 2, 3) are funct ions of
system st if fness and w aveleng th parameters ∀ and
#, w hich can be found in Ref . [ 4] . Expanding
Eq. ( 15) can yield
N cl =
1∀
2
a33+
2a12a23a13- a22a
2
13- a11a
2
23
a11a22- a
2
12
(16)
  For symmetrical lam inate plate, B ij = 0, and
the governing equat ion becomes
D11
4w
x 4 + 4D16
4
x 3y 2 + 2(D12+ D66)
4w
x 2y 2+
4D26
4w
x y 3 + D22
4w
y 4 = - N x
2w
x 2 (17)
  In the simplest case, w hen the behaviour of
composite plate is of a special orthot ropic, the cou
pling terms D16= 0, D26= 0, and the governing
equation reduce to
D11
4w
x 4 + 2( D12+ 2D66)
4w
x 2y 2 +
D 22
4w
y 4 = - N x
2w
x 2 (18)
  For a lam inated rectangular plate w ith leng th
a and w idth b , if the plate is simply supported,
the boundary condit ions can be expressed as
x = 0, a 时,  w = M x = 0 (19)
y = 0, b 时,  w = My = 0 (20)
  In order to sat isfy the above boundary condi
t ions, it is assumed that the displacement is
w ( x , y ) = !∀
m= 1
!∀
n= 1
A mnsin
m∃x
a
sin
n∃y
b
(21)
where m and n are integers, denot ing the buckling
w ave numbers along the x and y directions, re
spect ively. Substitut ing Eq. ( 21) into Eq. ( 18)
yields the expression of the buckling load of the
special orthot ropic plate
N cl =
∃2a2
m
2 D11
m
a
4
+ 2(D 12 + 2D 66) #
m
a
2
n
b
2
+ D 22
n
b
4
(22)
where m and n should be the integers in w hich
N cl w ill reach the minimum value. So the buckling
load to be solved is N cl. It s obvious that the inte
ger n should be equal to unity in order to result in
the lowest value for the buckling load. Therefore,
buckling load can be determ ined by determine m .
2  Interval Analysis Method
From Eq. ( 16) , it can be seen that the st iff
ness elements a ij are uncertain. They depend on
material property parameters of system, E 11, E 22,
%12, G12 and so on. So it  s natural to realize that
the buckling load of the laminate is also uncertain.
Now consider how to calculate the uncertainty of
the buckling load w ith respect to the uncertainty of
E 11, E 22, %12, and G 12. Here intervals are used to
describe the uncertainty of the material propert ies,
which means that E11, E 22, %12 and G 12 belong to
certain intervals. For convenience of notation, de
f ine ( E i ) = ( E11, E 22, %12, G12 ) , i = 1, ∃, 4.
Because of ( E i ) % ( E i , I)= [ E i , L, E i , U] , so N cl=
F ( E i ) , is also belong to a interval, i . e. N cl %
N cl, I. According to interval vector expression
method in interval mathematics
E i % E i, I = [ E i ,U , E i , L ] =
E i , 0- &E i , E i, 0+ &E i =
E i , 0 + [- &E i , &E i ] (23)
where E i , 0=
E i, U+ E i , L
2
and &E i= E i ,U- E i , L2 .
For any E i % E i , I, those parameters can be
denoted as E i= E i , 0+ ∋E i , where ∋E i % [ - &E i ,
&E i ] . Expanding N cl= F ( E i ) as first order Tay
lor s series about E i, 0 y ields
N cl = F( E i , 0) + !4
i= 1
F ( E0)E i ( E i - E i , 0) =
F( E i , 0) + !4
i= 1
F ( E 0)E i ∋E i (24)
  By making use of the interval ex tension in in
terval mathematics, the follow ing can be obtained
N cl, I = F( E i , 0) & !4
i = 1
F( E 0)E i &E i (25)
  Form Eq. ( 25) , it can be got ten that
N cl, U = F (E 0) + !4
i= 1
F ( E 0)E i &E i (26)
N cl, L = F ( E 0) - !4
i = 1
F( E 0)E i &E i (27)
  So the upper and low er bounds of the crit ical
buckling load are calculated.
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3  Probabilistic Statistics Method
N cl is the crit ical buckling load of the laminat
ed plates, and E i is the uncertain parameter. In
general, if the mean value E 0= ( E i , 0) m and vari
ance (2E
i
= ( (2E
i
) m , are kmown then the mean val
ue and the variance of buckling load can be obtained
by T aylor s series as follows
N cl( E 1, E2, ∃, Em) = N cl( E1, 0, E2, 0, ∃, Em, 0) +
!m
i= 1
N cl ( E1, 0E 2, 0, ∃, E m, 0)
E i ( E i - E i , 0) +
1
2 !mi, j = 1 
2
N cl( E 1, 0, E 2, 0, ∃, E m, 0)E iE j #
( E i - E i , 0) ( Ej - E j , 0) (28)
  The mean value of buckling load can be ob
tained by taking the mean value of both sides of
Eq. ( 28) , in doing so, it follow s that
N cl, 0 = N cl( E 1, 0, E 2, 0, ∃, Em, 0) +
1
2 !mj = 1 2N cl( E1, 0, E 2, 0, ∃, Em, 0)E iEj cov( E i , E j )
(29)
  The variance of buckling load is obtained by
taking the variance of both sides of Eq. ( 28) as fol
lows
(2N
cl
= !m
i = 1
N cl( E 1, 0, E 2, 0, ∃, E m, 0)
E iE j
2
(2E
i
+
!m
i , j= 1
N 2cl( E 1, 0, E2, 0, ∃, Em, 0)E iE j cov( E i , E j )
(30)
where cov( E i , E j ) is the covariance of E i and E j ,
and cov ( E i , E j ) = )ij (E
i
(E
j
; )ij is the correlat ion
coeff icient of E i and E j . If E 1, E 2, ∃, E m are in
dependent , then )ij = 0 and
∗N
cl
= N cl( E 1, 0, E 2, 0, ∃, Em, 0) (31)
(2N
cl
= !m
i= 1
N cl( E 1, 0, E 2, 0, ∃, Em, 0)E i
2
(2E
i
(32)
  The upper and low er bounds in probabilist ic
sense can be def ined by imitating interval analysis.
Let k be a positive integer, probabilistic solut ions
can be obtained by k t imes standard deviat ion w ith
respect to mean value:
N cl, I = [ N cl, U, N cl, L ] =
[ N cl, 0- k(N
cl
, N cl, 0+ k(N
cl
] (33)
  According to ∋ 3( rule(, can be taken k= 3.
Therefore, the upper and low er bounds in proba
bilistic method can be obtained as
N cl, L= N cl, 0- 3 !n
i = 1
(E
i
F(E i , 0)Ei
2
N cl, U= N cl, 0+ 3 !n
i= 1
(E
i
F(E i , 0)Ei
2
(34)
4  Numerical Example
Consider a composite lam inate composed of
carbon f ibres. Let E 11, E22, %12 and G12 be uncer
tain variables, denoted by { E i , i = 1, 2, 3, 4} .
The data for these modules are based on Ref . [ 4] ,
where their low er and upper bounds are
E 11,U = 100 GPa   E 11, L = 90 GPa
E 22,U = 7. 3 GPa E 22, L = 6. 8 GPa
%12,U = 0. 28 %12, L = 0. 22
G 12, U = 3. 2 GPa G 12, L = 2. 6 GPa
and the thickness t= 0. 12 mm for each lamina.
Based on ∋ 3( rule(, take
3(E
i
= E i ,U - E i , L / 2
  Therefore, f rom E ( E i ) = E i , U+ E i , L / 2
and (E
i
=
1
3 ( E i ,U- E i, L ) / 2,
E ( E 11) = 95 GPa   E ( E22) = 7. 05GPa
E (%12) = 0. 25 E ( G 12) = 2. 9 GPa
(E
11
=
10
6
GPa (E
22
=
0. 5
6
GPa
(%
12
= 0. 01 (G
12
= 0. 1 GPa
Now consider the follow ing three cases:
( 1) A 9ply plate, w ith oddnumbered layers
oriented at 0), and evennumbered layers oriented
at 90), the w idth b is fixed at 1 m, w hile the
length a varies.
( 2) A 16ply special orthot ropic symmetrically
plate, w ith laminate conf igurat ion [ 0), 90), 90),
0)] , the w idth b is fixed at 1 m, w hile the leng th
a varies.
( 3) A set of 10ply square plates ( a = b=
1m) , w ith laminate conf igurat ion as [ +, - +] , +
rang ing f rom 0) to 90).
T he mean value, and the upper and lower
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bounds of the probabilist ic solut ion and interval so
lut ion are calculated for above three cases. T he nu
merical results are shown in Fig. 13 respect ively.
F ig. 1 9ply special ortho tropic laminated plate
Fig . 2  16ply special or thotropic symmetrically plate
F ig. 3  10ply antisymmetr ically angle laminated plate
  From Fig. 13, one can see that the dif ference
between interval analysis and probabilist ic approach
are small, and interval analysis can give satisfying
results. Meanwhile, the w idth of the range pro
duced by the interval analysis method is a lit t le
larger than those yield by the probabilistic ap
proach. T herefore the solut ion of interval analysis
contains that of probabilist ic approach. Reliable
and convincing results can be obtained by using in
terval analysis for the problem that solved by prob
abilist ic approach ancient ly .
5  Conclusion
In this study, the uncertainty on the buckling
of the composite plates is invest igated by using in
terval analysis and probabilist ic approach. Numeri
cal examples are used to show that the results of
tw o methods are very near, and the solut ion of in
terval analysis contains that of probabilist ic ap
proach. Both of tw o methods can acquire good re
sults in st ructure analysis. Because less informat ion
is needed in interval analysis, its virtue is remark
able w hen lack of stat istics characteristic of the un
certain variables. Meanwhile, one can see that it
needs less computat ional ef forts and the calculat ion
is very simple. It can be obtained that the upper
and low er bounds only by the mean value of the
funct ion and its derivat ive with respect ive to uncer
tain variables. Because of these virtues, it s more
easily accepted and applied by eng ineers.
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